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Nothing can ever surpass it.
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A PerfecV For All Throat and I
Cure : Lung Troubles. I
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Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of tne

Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed thai
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion

uui mmmm la umcuj mo
pposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-

peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining lbs s'omach and
exposes the nerves of thestorr ach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. Th.s la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fulrness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat

Make the Stomach Sweet.
Italy. Ree-Jla- ate. Sl.OO.ho'.d.nt 2M timet
th trial size, which fe.is for SO cents.
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POHLE &. PARMELEE
ASSAVERS AND " H UKSII

Special attentT it ntrol and umpire work
Ores tested to determine the besit method of
treatment. We have a new and thoroughly
equipped Laboratory. Over 30 years prac-
tical experience in Colorado.
Price and sample sacks free on application.

1 1627 Champa St.,' Denver Colo nj-- w

J. S. Acker & Co.,

Real Estate. Insurance,
Investments, Loans

MINE AND MINING STOCK BROKERS.

Suite 4, Union Block, Prescott, Ariz.
Telephone 32s.

P. MOAN & CO.

Embalmers
AND

Funeral Directors
j

First door north of
Brink mcyer't Hotel.

Electric P.utj 353, Prescott, Ariz

The Prescott Title Co.
Z. O. BROWN, Manager.

Abstracts of Title Exclusively.

Only Set of Abstract Books and
only Experienced bstracters

In the
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use Cleaning

TIME IS HERE.

.. P. L. CLURE..
Carpenter, Cab el - Maker and

Upholsterer.
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From Wednesday's Daily.
S. M. Hamilton, the piano tuner,

went south last evening.

H. William Stephens came up from
Morristown this morning.

Jim Rybou of McCabe, left this
morning for a business trip to San
Francisco.

It is reported that a large body of
graphite has been located in Granite
mountain.

D wight B. Heard, of Pbenix. was a
passenger on this morning's north
bound train.

The tax eaters and printers will
play ball next Saturday afternoon at
4 o'clock.

William Wasson. a Flagstaff citizen,
came down last evening and is a guest
at the Congress.

E. R McDowell left last night for
a visit to Bisbee aud other southern
Arizona points.

Miss Julia Nichols has just complet-
ed her term of school at Red Rock
and will spend the summer at Tempe.

Clayton . Hill and family of San
Diego will arrive on tonight's train
for a visit to J. P. Storm and family.

W. M. Claypool ban returned from
his visit to El Paso, and will leave to- -

morrow for Kingman ou a business
trip.

Thomas Berry left this morning for
Kernville California where he is yard
master for the Southern Pacific com-

pany.

J. H. Wingfleld the Camp Verde
merchant, who has been sick at Mercy

i hospital for several weeks is recover
ing.

E. J. Moore, representing the Min-

ing and Scientific Press, has returned
from a trip to Mexico in the interest
of that publication.

An instrument was placed on record
today conveying a city lot to M. K.

Loring. Wonder if Mat is going to
take the lot to Washington?

Mrs. McGarvey, who has been
spending several months in Prescott,
left this morning for her home in
Pennsylvania.

Mrs. M. H. Peabody left this after-- I

noon for Poland, and will remain un- -'

til Saturday when she will leave for
San Francisco.

James Thorpe and family left this
morning for San ! rancisco and from
there will go to northern California
to take up his residence.

W. G. Barney the mining man. left
this morning for a visit to Northern
California to make an examination of
gome mining property for Douglas,
Lacey & Co.

Medames Julian Millard. J. J.
Fisher. T. C. Job. C. A. Dake, John
Gray. J. L. Munds, Geo. C. West
and C F. Riblet assisted at yester-
day's reception to Mre. M. H. Pea-bod-

T. F. McXaughton who left yester-
day for Jerome was not the newspaper
artist formerly of Phenix as reported
to the Journal-Mine- r but was a young
stenograther who recently arrived here
from the east.

Tremain Brinkley. a young lad. was
accidentally shot through the ankle
aud foot yesterday afternoon, with a

2 calibre gun. He was shooting pig-

eons, and at the time of the accident,
was carrying the gun with the muzzle
down.

Martin Ernst, mention of whom
was made in yesterday's issue as being
taken into custody on a complaint
charging him with insanity had his
examination yesteniay aiiernoon ano
was adjudged insane and ordered sent
to the ayslum.

Joseph Scott came up from Hillside
yesterday to attend the Red Men pow
wow last evening. Joe is an enthus-
iastic Red Man aud a mighty good
railroad man and has lots of friends in
Prescott.

Three pairs of scissors disappeared
from the Courier editorial tables last
Monday night and have not since been
seen. Courier. The have proiiably
gone to visit the Journal-Miner'- s six
shooter which disapeared two or
three weeks ago.

Rev. J. F. G. Finley. the presiding
elder of the Arizona Methodist church
South, will arrive in Prescott next
Thursdav evening and will be the
guest of Rev. Leon Lewis over Sun-- i

day. Rev. Finley will preach at the
South church next Sunday, both
morning and evening.

A special train of seventeen cars,
containing a little over 000 head of
sheep, came in from Mayer today-e-

route to Chicago. This makes the
third train load shipped from there
within a few weeks. There are be-

tween 30.000 and 35,000 head to be
shipped from there yet.

"Timely Hints to Farmers," issued
April IS by the agricultural experi-
ment station of the university of Ari-

zona treats of the melon plant house
and the wanteca disease. Parties in-

terested in learning about either
should send to the experiment sta-

tion at Tucson and secure a copy of
them.

Sam Morris, who was recently ap-- i

ioiuted to West Point as a cadet, is
in Washington today taking his phys-- i

iral examination There is very lit- -

tie doubt of his tiassing this and he
will then return to Ann Arbor, and
pursue bis studies until June when be
will take his final examination for his
entrance to the military school.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mason left this
morning for their home at St. Paul,
Minuesota.after a residence hereof six
years for the benefit of Mr. Mason's
health. The couple made a host of
warm friends during their residence
here and there were over a score of
people at the depot this morning to
bid them God speed on their journey.

Zuni tribe Red Meat held a great
now wow at their council chamber
last evening at which time several
new members were taken in and old
bucks who had lost interest in the

' chase were persuaded to again put on
the war paint and sharpen up their
scalping kuives and look out for pale
faces. A sumptuous spread of corn
and veuison was enjoyed by the large
crowd of chiefs present.

Wells H. Bates returned last night
from a trip to Philadelphia, where he
had leeu on business. He says the
weather in the east has leen fright
fill aud he was delight. .1 to get back

to this leautiful climate. Mr. and
Mrs. Bat"- - and their daughter will

leave for Los Angeles Friday morning
where the latter two will spend the
summer months while Mr. Betes will
devote his time to developing his min
ing properties in Arizona.

J. P. Storm will leave on Friday for
a trip to the Colorado river at Park-
er. At Yarnell he will be joined by
D. G. Sinclair who will make the trip
with him. The object of their visit
is to look over the desert in the vi-

cinity of Parker with the view of lo-

cating some land to bring under cul-

tivation. Mr. storm, who has been
to that section, says that there is
plenty of as fine laud there as can be
found any place and that water for ir-

rigation can be pumped from the Col-

orado river. If they find conditions
favorable they will probably make
some desert land entries.

The new street lights are "just what
the doctor ordered,'" to use a slangy
but expressive phrase. In addition
to their lighting up new portions of
the streets they cast their welcome
and brilliant rays into nooks and
corners of the town not dreamed of.
As an example of the unexpected ben-

efits derived from it the back yards of
residents on Mt. Vernon street as well
as some on Pleasant street are illum-
inated from the one on the corner of
Alarcon and Willis street, a block and
a half away. The new lights are cer-

tainly all right and could not be im-

proved upon.

Sheriff Roberts is now able to take
bis arm out of the sling where he has
been carrying it ever since the acci-

dent at Bisbee, but the fingers of that
hand are practically useless as the
leaders in the wrist were entirely sev-

ered and in joining them again the
wrist had to be opened for nearly two
inches so the ends of the leaders
might be drawn together. When the
wound healed up it seemed to grow
fast to the leaders and Mr. Roberts is
unable to move the fingers at all. He
is thinking of going to San Francisco
to see if specialists there can do any-

thing to relieve the sad condition.

Some time ago Prof. Billinghurst
adopted a plan which be thought
would reduce the tardiness in the city
schools, and the results of the plan j

prove the wtedom of it. Tardiness
had become so common among the
pupils that some months the number

cases would up the territorial board r created
dreds. plan adopted by the late legislature: Mc-giv- e

having no cases of tardi-- , A. G. Hulett
ness for a month a half holiday. As
soon as the plan was adopted
tardiness began to decrease very
rapidly and the month just closed
been a record breaker for all time
past, there only being one case
tardiness reported out an enroll-
ment nearly oOO pupils. Prescott
schools are all right and are the
bauds first class people.

From Thursday's Daily.
C. B. Genunig is town from

Weaver.

J. D. Carter returned this morning
from Kirklaud valley.

Judge R. E. Sloan is expected borne
from Kingman tonight.

C. E. M. Beail. superintendent
the Peck mine is in town.

The Eagles picnic May 21 promises j

to be the picnic of the season.

Dr. L Geer, Martinez, came
up on this morning's train.

Lute Wilson is in town from Crook
Canyon, where he is engaged in min-

ing.

City Improvement company is
at work today cleaning out the Cortez
street gutter.

G. A. Bay's condition is greatly im-

proved and he will be able to go to
work soon again.

John Mars, the well known old
timer and stock man Agua Fria is

town today.

Lantry Bros, have nearly men

at work ou the lieleu cut off

Santa Fe road.

J. L. Munds came over
from Jerome yesterday. His father
is getting better.

The "Head block" ball players
and the court house olnb had a prac-

tice game yesteniay.

Sam Dunlap. representing the l)e
Muud Lumber company. canie up from
Phenix this morning.

The anti-slo- t machine law is being
enforced in Phenix. One arrest has

been made under it.

Councilmen J. W. Wilson and W.

Mulvenon were out today on a tour
of inspection over the city.

Seventeen buildings are being ad
vertised for sale at Whipple, the
commencing next Thursday. April 30.

David Grubb. the mining magnate
from the head of Hassayampa, has
returned from a visit to California.

Paul Johns, superintendent of the
Braganza Mining company's property,
returned morning from his visit
east.

Banker T. Pollock, of Flagstaff.
passed through Prescott on this morn
ing's train en route home from a visit
to Phenix.

There will be work in the third de '

gree at the meeting of the Masonic
lodge tomorrow night. Mem!er8 are
requested to atteud.

rhe court house ball club se
cured John H. Robinson's terrapin as j

their mascott. It be painted
green, which is tne ciuo s color.

Applications have been received by

the city council to extend the city
limits by adding to them both in
East Prescott and West Prescott.

Mrs. A. V. Kautz and the party
chaperoned to McCabe and Gopher
mine, returned yesterday and report
having had a very enjoyable time.

M. Doe, district attorney of Co-

conino county, was a passenger on
this morning's north bound train en
route home from a visit to Phenix.

Daniel Noonan. a prominent
rancher and cattle man of Gila Bend
is in town ou a cattle buying trip.
He is anxious to buy several car loads
of cattle.

James Cashiou of the railroad con-

tracting firm of (irant Bros., returned
this morning from a trip to Phenix.
looking after company's contract
on the Phenix and Eastern road.

fourth shipment of sheep from
Mayer for this season, consisting ot
twenty car loads be made tomor- -

row morning, by special train. The
sheep go through to Chicago.

Miss Frances Smith, aged 17 years.
daughter of Mrs. Bebecca Smith, died
in Jerome yesterday of scarlet fever.
She was a very popular young lady,
whose death will le deeply mourned.

Mrs. Jake Marks entertained the
'

Ladies' Aid of the Congregational
church yesterday afternoon. It was

more of a social session than other-- )

wise, the afternoon being mostly spent
in social converse.

J. F. Folk, aged thirty years, died
at the county hospital yesterday
afternoon. His remains are in Lo- -.... , ....
irnn s unilertakiuir nariors awaitme
nstructions from his relatives in Wis- -

nsin.

J. H. recently of Albu- - brought in from last

financier of the lodge of j
iu and Placed in 'al1

of Railway trainmen at The Mexicans brought down from
that place, has changed his residence Ash Fork last evening paid their
and with the change has changed the and were released from custody today.
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The pupils of the public school had
a land turtle as their guest yesterday,
For a great many of them it was quite
a curiosity as it was the tir.--l one they
had ever seen, aud the description of
it given by some of them was quite
amusing.

Lewis Woltley, of the
Climax Gold company, which is oper-
ating the Quartz Mountain mine left
on this train for Chicago
ou mining business. Daring his ab-

sence M. E. Snaulding will have
charge of the above

H. B. Clifford has been quite sick
in the east. He left New York some
time since to come to Prescott, but
was so ill that he went to Arkansas
Hot Springs instead to recuperate his
health. He very much and
is now back again in New York and is
expected out here soon.

William Lane, a prominent citizen
of the Verde valley was a caller at
this office today. He says the Verde
country is in better condition at pres-

ent than it has been for years. Grass
is excellent and water is abundant
aud the outlook is good for good crops
and good times generally.

Governor Brodie has appointed the
members of the

aD(j E. S. Wakelin of Phenix: ('. A.

Cole of Williams: Kred Fleishman
and George W. Martin of Tucson, aud
Harry Brisley of Prescott.

W. A. Rowe returned last nirrht
from a mouth's visit with his brother
at Elsinore, California. His health
has been greatly improved by his visit
and tomorrow he will return to Slate
creek and resume his old vocation of
mining which he followed prior to be-- !

ing called liy the citizens of thisj
county to make laws for them.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Higley left this
for their home at Sterling.

Kansas, after a ten days' visit with
the family of S. W. Higley, of the S.
F. P. and P. railroad, the former's
brother. They will visit the Grand
Canyon en route to their home. S.
W. Higley accompanied them as far as
the (iraud Canyon and will show
them its wonders and lieauties.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hill arrived
in Prescott last evening aud are hav
ing a regular family reunion with .Mr.

aud Mrs. J. P. Storm. .Mrs. Mill ami
Mrs. Storm are Batten ami Mr. Storm
and Mr. Hill were boys aud
were chums in their yorag manhood
days when each laid siege to the
heart of the young lady who now
bears his name. On account of these
relations their visit here will be
doubly interesting.

K. A. Talbot, the painter, has just
on

not
of of at

Grand
summer

not
will with them in the of
flue wheu they are
place. Mr. Stutfiman --is
to bis building as flue the
finest aud has not spared any SXpefkM
to accomplish result.

Passengers witli destinations as
given were ou this morning'
north bound Miss A.

for Abenleeu. Miss. : E. B.
'

Alexander for Francisco, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. McCauley for St. Joe '

Phillip McGovern for New York John
Oster for Springs. Miss S.

Foster and Mr. aud Mrs. L. Garner
for Colorwdo I Itto .1 T.joipr

f ohiaco. Mrs. j. H. Irvin for
rw-f- c. Matthew M Eitm.ld pnrl

Margaret for Colorado
Springs, James S. Day for Holbrook.
E . B. Drake for Albuquerque. Harry
Weiss for Angel i.

The members of the Ladies Aid
the Methodist church iuaug- -

urated new aud original move yes- -

in connection with the
zatiou. is to hold a meeting
each quarter in the evening instead of
in the to have the male
members of the congregation attend
it. The next meeting be of this
nature and will he held at the

of Mr. and H. Jack. An
admission fee of ten cent- - will be re-

quired all who attend, the iiiwIimi
of the aid having adopted the plan
sometime since of paying ten eent-- at

each meeting instead of paying
regular monthly or annual dues.
Members are to take guests

' to the meeting also ou payment of
ten cents.

From Friday's Daily.
Sig Simon left on

for Jerome.

Attorney General E. W. Weill
up from Phenix moruiug.

William Lane tin s morning
for his home in the Verde

Henry the commercial
man, left on this morning's train.

Mrs. J. Allen, Jerome, is
visiting the family of T. G. Norris.

Horace Yeoman was a paseuger
on this morning's north bound train.

Judge J. J. Hawkins returned la.--t

night from at tending court at Kiug-- '
man.

Mr. and Mrs. I'. Stewart rot urn
ed morning from their visit to
Bisbee.

O. E. Walkei ami lainilv left Pres

js
Seven Million sold in pott 12 months. TblS

cott a few days since to reside in Los
Angeles.

J. C. Herndon and E. M. Sanford
have returned from attending court in
Kingman. ut

Judge R. E. Sloan returned last
night from holding a term of court
at

The anniversary of Odd
the United States will be observed

next Sunday.

Two Mexican were brought
down last evening from Ash Fork by
Deputy Ruiz.

Sheridan, Kingman even-querqu- e.

fines

pharmacy

morning's

proierty.

improved

following gentlemen

morning

together,

determined

Fitzgerald

permitted

David Noouau, the Bend cattle
m o ti left this morning for Flagstaff
to Purcna.se came.

Three United States were

General C. F. Ains-wort- h

and wife were passengers on

this train en route to Wash
ington.

J.H. Emniert returned this morning
from his trip east where he was calletl
for with F. M. Murphy.
He came via the southern route.

Attorney J. D. Wakely and J. S.
Acker left on last night's train for
Bisbee, on mining business. They ex-

pect to be absent for about a week.

J. Bursou, a was
brought into the hospital evening
suffering with fatty of
the heart. He is about 70 years old.

A. ,1. Pickerell left this morning
for Los Angeles for a brief visit. On
his return be will be by
his wife who has been there for some
time.

The prisouers brought over from
Kiugman last night were New-

ton, Thomas Farrell and James
Cooney, all charged with selling
whiskey to Indians.

The United States civil service com-

mission announces that on May 26,

1903, an will be held at
the usual places for the position of

A. L. Johnson, a Butte, Montana,
printer, who spent some time in Pres-
cott for the benefit of his health,
leaving here two months ago for Phe-

nix, in that city of

F. E. Matthews, in charge of the
survey party, which has

been at work in this section for some
time, has about his work
here and will shortly go to the Grand
Canyon country work.

The United States civil service com-

mission announces that on May 26.

1903, an will be held at
the named places in Arizona
for the position of railway mail clerk :

Prescott and Tucson.
M. R. Harlan has severed his con-

nection with the mercantile house for
which he has traveling and will
engage in mining business

He left this morning for the
east, ou mining business.

W. F. an engineer on
the Sauta Fe Pacific, a son of Mr. and

Samuel of Prescott,
and brother of W. S. of
the general passenger agent's office, is
to be April 29 Wiuslow to
MUs Nellie A. Kelly.

Mr. aud Mrs. Wells II. Bates aud
their little daughter. Miss Grace, left

morning for Los Angeles,
Bates aud their daughter will re-

main. After seeing his family safely
and settled Mr. Bates

return to Prescott and devote his
time to mining.

Quite a lot of full grown grasshop- -

of in such numbers at
an early period in the season is

unusual.
An eastern printer who blew in this

week says that A. E. Joslin. the man
who started the taught
school
he a citizen, was tried and ac-

quitted. He left and came
to Arizona. It is claimed Joslin was
teaching school when one of till.i .... Dot- -'in. . , I 1 1 Vrons came to ine scnooi nouse to wnip
n'm- - A shooting followed. Joslin is
now in an insane -- asylum. Jerome

Dr. R. W. Scboenle, of Seattle, ar-

rived in Prescott on Sunday night and
will remain here during the summer.
Dr. Schoeule is a nephew of A.
V. and a brother of Dr.
Schoeule of who spent
about a year in this section leaving
only a few weeks ago for his home in

Dr. Scboenle some
mining interests in this section
he will look after and will also look
after the business interests of Mrs.

during the latter's visit east
this summer aud may possibly engage
in the practice of his in
PreaOott. He is quite a noted special-
ist of skiu diseases having studied in
some of best in Eu-rot-

An exchange a novel of
way of calling on its to
call aud settle. notice is pub-

lished below and if a perusal of it
should the heart of a single sub- -

scriber. ot the Journal Miner, who is
in arrears on to call and
settle, it be felt that the type
and ink used in its have
not been used in Here it is
It is now about the happy spring time

v. lieu birds and other things liegin to
a time when nature gives

glad feeling to the passions and a
glad desire to pay up what you owe
the priuting office a sort of slice of
the god of love. The
burros are violently and
at work, even now. on their spring
crone, and those who are in arrears to
t lii ottne might feel happier if they
would call aud settle. It is to be un
derstood, however, that payments are
not to be made under any animal cou- -

ideration whatever. Don't need bur- -

old Crow whiskey direct from the
V. A. Gaines A Co. 's bonded ware-

house. Frankfort. Ky.. 1896 goods, in
bottles and medicinal aud
family use. at Kearney's. Courier
building.
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EXPLORING

WITH POWELL

The Grand Canyon Seen

Under Difficulties.

Climbing Up or Sliding Down Pre-

cipices and Dodging Indians

Not Pleasant Pastime.

NUMBER N.

In '69 there were but five stockade
houses inside of a stockade fence at
Kanab, Utah. Powell made his bead-quarte-

in one of these houses. Our
first trip from there was to Shebits
spring. The first night we camped at
what I think Powell called the devil's
punch bowl. When near Shebits we

saw a naked Indian woman gathering
seeds. She had a wide top basket.
held this under the seed head then
struck them a smart blow with a
stick.

Camped at the spring- - were about
twenty Pah (water Ute Indians, so
called because they always camped
near the water, while other Indians
as a rule camp away from the water.
Powell was told by an Indian that
there was a place where he could go

down into the canyou. We left most
of the supplies here, aud only took
four pack horses. We came to the rim
of the main canyou at a point where
a wedge shape side canyon put in
made by a lava flow. This was about
one fourth as deep as the main can-

yon.
Where this side canyon made a

bend, there was a shoulder. Down

this we zigzaged with our horses.
The pass through the rooks at the
bottom was so narrow that the pack
animals could hardly get through.
All I had to do was to put in a few

rocks and brush in this gap. and the
horses were in an inclosure that it was
impossible for them to get out. In
time of rain, where the water had
flowed down this side canyon, it had

made a round bottom channel, for
about one fourth of a mile back from
the rim. It was impossible to cross,
where the water from this channel
dropped over into the main canyon. It
bad cut back under, leaving the rock
overhangiug. Down about twenty
feet it struck a hard seam which form-

ed a cresceut shaped shelf about 20

inches wide. On this we had to cross.
From this shelf it was straight down

to almost water level of the river.
It was a hard climb down to this
point. In crawling across on this
shelf, while the shoulder ou the in-

side brushed the overhauging rock.
the hand ou the outside was within a
few inches of eternity. Each man

took what food he wanted, aud a quart
canteen. That night we slept on the
sand ou the bank of the river.

It was iu the afternoon by the time
we got back on the rim. We made a
dry camp and the next day started
back to Shebits spring by a different
route. Our guide told us he knew
where there was water. About four
o'clock we came to a tank of water.
It was about ten feet wide, fifteen
long, and one and a half feet deep.
In the center lay a dead horse, in the
worst stage of decay. As we ap-

proached a flock of buzzards flew
away. This was the fourth day for
our horses without water, and we had
had none since the evening liefore.
I punched holes in the bottom of a
camp kettle, tilled it with sand and
strained the water, but no horse drank
what a two and a half gallon bucket
would hold. For our own use, I

strained it several times, each time
through uew sand, and then we made
strong coffee, and it was as much as

we could do to drink it. I have drunk
lad water on the cow range, but uone
as bad as this.

Our explorations was all hard work,
hunting new breaks, climbing down
as far as we could, baugiug out over
the canyon to see if we could find a

place to climb dowu. going back miles
to get arouud a crack that oue could
almost throw a stone across, all hard
work and at times dangerous. None
of the party with the exception of
Maj. Powell, took auy interest in the
scenery. To him it was a pleasure
trip.

Finding no other place where we

could get down, wheu we got back
to Kauab, I was sent on ahead, to
build a boat, aud to have everything
across the river, ready to start as soon
as Powell got there. He was to fol-

low me iu four days. I took with me
Timmy, Graves, and Stone, an old
prospector who was stranded in Ka-

uab, and the Mormons wouldn't give
him auything to eat until he joined
the church. He was baptized the day
before we got back. I cut lioards
four feet long. ieked them ou my

mule for the bottom of the boat. The
first water was horse rock springs:
then Jacobs well, a spring surrounded
by saud hills. At times oue could see

the trail but a few yards ahead. Then
the month of the Pah river i deer wa-

ter where we were to cross. This
side was a poor place for a camp, iu
case of an attack by Indians, a wide '

creek bottom, filled with brush and
trees. We hewed two planks out f

cottouwood logs, four or five inches
thick. and about fourteen inches wide,
shaping both ends of the bottom
alike. On this we nailed our boards.
This made a boat a little over three
feet wide, and ten feet long. The
first boat built was where Lee's ferry
now crosses the Colorado.

We swam our horses across, and fer-

ried our supplies over. On this side
of the river there was a lr, or flat,

crescent shaped, about oue quarter of

a mile wide and three quarters long.

Back of it was a perpendicular bluff.
The upper end was where the river
came out of a canyon. The lower end
against a smooth bare lime stone
shoulder, that projected out into the
river, aud around which the river
makes a bend. At this point there is
a rapid, ami this is the head of the
canyon in Arizona. The trail crosses
this limestone point. About twenty
feet alnive the flat or liar, there i a

small flat on the trail about ten by

fifteen feet. On this we made our
camp. Back of the camp we piled
our aparaboes. ack saddles ami sup-plie- s

uot needed. We could stand in
camp and overlook the bottom, and
count the horses. With the river in
our front the only way to get at oar
camp was down 1 i - bare limestone'
point. When the river istiigh. over-

flows on the Pah river Me, and tad
left the bedrock ban fot about two

miles.

We camped here for nine days and
Powell had not arrived. Several times
we saw Indians across the river, but
we held the crossing. I was going to
start back by myself, to find the rea-

son why the Major bad not got in.
when Graves and Timmy agreed to
go. I let Graves have my horse, Nep-h- i,

the best horse in the bunch, a
powerful bay with plenty of wind and
bottom. I was lying awake some-

time after midnight when I heard
th ring of a shod horse's hoof on the
bed rock ou the other side of the
river. 1 jumped up and ran to the
boat, by the time I got there I knew
it was Nephi coming with Graves.
By the time I was half way across. I

heard the muffled sound of unshod
In tes coming. Just as the boat touch-
ed the shore Graves rode up and fired
his six shooter over my bead. He
had not seen me yet. Here I am,
jump in, I said. He jumped off the
horse, jumped in the boat, and I row-

ed bard for the other shore. The
horse plunged into the river, and
crossed to bis mates, where be bad
been for the past nine days. Stone
never awakened until he heard the
shot, alhougb I called him when I

left camp.
Wheu the boys reached Jacobs wells,

they rode into a band of Navajoes,
camped in these sand hills. Graves
started back for camp, while Timmy
rode for the Kanab. At Horse rock
spring Timmy found Powell and his
party on the way out. With Powell
was a delegation of Mormons on their
way to Ft. Defiance, to make a peace
treaty with the Navojoes. They start-
ed as soon as they could get ready for
my camp, which they reached next
evening. I was very much relieved
when I saw them coming. Powell
told me that he had received orders
to take this delegation along with
him, and give them what protection
he could. This was the cause of his
delay. After crossing the party, we

carried up the boat on to the bank,
and buried it so that the Mormons
could cross the river on their way
back. We built our camp fire on it,
and next morning one couldn't tell
that tjje earth had ever been moved.
Next night we camped at a round top
butte. We reached there early. Frank,
our Indian guide, went on top of the
butte and built a signal Are. In about
an hour and a half an Indian came
into camp and told us that there was
a baud of eighty or a hundred Navo- -

i.i.. ,i .if f ir- - ovuv harini, a. uur 1 u T 1 .1Jl1.1 II, '1 .11. ll"lll llll ' l"h " - ..lllll
and that they would attack our camp
next morning. There is no doubt this
band was on their way to attack my
camp and would have done so in the j

next day or two. It was decided that
as soon as it got dark we would pack
up aud make a night ride. This we
did aud rode until the sun was two
hours high next morning. We camped
on a limestone ridge, where there were
a number of tanks holding from one
barrel to several hundred, the top
or mouth but a few feet across, while
some of them we couldn't see across.
Powell called this ptece Thousand
Wells. The next day the Mormons
pur-he- on for Defiance while the
Powell party went to visit the Moki
villages. C. A. Behm.

ORIGINALITY.

By S. M. Wright.
I think I now have an idea bright,

A real original thing:
It came on a beautiful moon-li- t night

And list if it has the right ring.

'Tis hard to evolve an origiual
thought.

Or perforin an original act.
And yet to feel sure you embellish it

not,
With results of another one's tact.

The knowledge of all is a pyramid
high.

United by mutual joict,
Where some have built partly, and

other thereon.
Have built and arrived at the point.

But how had they ever arrived at the
top.

Of pyramid "Cyclops" high?
Except a foundation had first been

laid.
To crown with a point, by and by.

Shakesi'erian verse and Plutarchian
lines.

Express ev'ry shade of thought.
That ever was felt in humanity's

breast.
Or action it forth ever brought.

We only express in a different way.

The trials and troubles of man.
And when we would tell of the joys

he has.
We tell in a more modern plan.

Our ideas bright, is the way we have
built,

Not material new, at all.
And except we now build in original

ways,
We rebuild but the same old wall.

No matter how old an original thought.
Nor even how often expressed.

Somebody has said, it belongs in the
end.

To the fellow who said it the best.

A SWEET BREATH

is a never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When the breath is bad the
stomach is out of order. There is no
remedy in the world equal to Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure for curing indiges-
tion, ayBBapBaa and all stomach dis-

orders. Mrs. Mary S. Crick, of White
Plains, Ky.. writes: "I have been a
dyspeptic for years tried all kinds
of remedies but continued to grow
worse. Bv the use of Kodol I began
to improve at once, and after taking
a few bottles am fullv restored in
weight, health aud strength and can
eat whatever 1 like. Hodol cligesrs
what you eat aud makes the stomach
sweet.

Brisley Drug, Co., Corbin 4 Bork.

CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox. of Wake. Ark.,

w rites, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. 1 consulted a num-

ber of physicians, aud tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
1 began the use of Electric Bitters
and feel that I am now cured of a dis
ease that had me in its grasp for
twelve years." If you want a reliable
in. 'lie i lie for liver and kidDey trouble,
stomach disorder or general debility,
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
by all druggists. Only oue.

TOWNSHIP PLATS.

Notice is hereYiy given that a plat of

Township IS N.. R. 2 E. has been re-

ceived in this office and will be off-

icially filed April 14, 19011, on and
after which date we will be prepared
to receive aud act on application to
make entries in said township.

4 :S0 Fen S. Hildreth, Register.

GOOD FOR CHILDREN.
The pleasant to take and harmless

One Minute Cough Cure gives imme-- i

diate relief iu all cases of coughs.
croup and la grippe liecause it does
not as immediately into the stom-ch- ,

but takes effect right at the seat
of the trouble. It draws out the in-

flammation, heals and soothes and
MM permanently by enabling the
lungs to coin ribute pure life giving

iand life- sustaining oxygen to the
blood and tissues.

Brixley Drug Co.. Corbin 4 Hork.

Rheumatism
the:

Those who have ever felt its keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intense
suffering of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is right-
ly called 'The King of Pain."

All do not suffer alike Some are suddenly seized with the most excrucia-
ting pains, and it seems every muscle and joint in the body was being torn
asunder Others fed only occasional slight pains for weeks or months, when
a sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp, chilly winds or night
air bring! on a fierce attack, lasting for days perhaps, and leaving the pa-
tient with a weakened constitution or crippled and deformed for all time.

An acid, polluted condition of the blood is the cause of every form and
variety of Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute, Chronic, Inflammatory
and Sciatic, and the blood must be purged and purified before there is an
end to your aches and pains External applications, theuseof liniments and
plasters, do much toward temporary relief, but such treatment does not reach
the real cause or cleanse the diseased blood , but S S. S , the greatest of all
blood purifiers and tonics, does cure Rheumatism by antidoting and neutraliz-
ing the poisonous acids and building up the w- ik and sluggish blood. It is

safe and reliable in all forms of Rheumatism. It makes
the old acid Wood rich, and the pain-torture- mus-
cles joints are relieved, the shattered nerves are
made strong, and the entiresystera is invigorated and
toned up by the use of this great vegetable remedy.

If you hav Rheumatism write us. and our physicians will furnish with-
out charge any information desired and we will mail free our book on
Rheumatism r. SW3FT SPECIFIC CO., A TIAMTA, GAm

i" ia i rrVT

Home School of Bookkeeping & Graham Shorthand.
we Seventh street, Lo. Angeles. Cel.

Pleasant study in the midst of the rnoet beautiful home-lik- e surround
nigs. Day and evening sessions.

Shorthand made easy by famous "Chalk Talks" by the Principal.
Machine at home free of charge. Spanish free.
Every department under specialists.
Every graduate in a position. Ten 2achere. Largest capacity in the

city. The Bookkeeping is the famous Budget System.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

O Vj w"

FLORIDA BROWNSBERGER, Principal,

r r" ri rr
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HENRY ALBERS 31S S. MAIN LOS AGNELES

Irz In
A shot with

tyim

Peace
an EASTMAN KODAK never fails to

catch the object of the "shot."
"Be sure it's a Kodak, then go ahead."

DAVY CROCKETT

Fresh Supplies always on hand.
Write for Catalogue.

GEO. H. COOK & CO.

"If you want to know what smart I v dressed men will wear
this season, ask to Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes."

It Is Particularly Important

aooTi

and

BasT

Smart Suits and Spring

$18.00 to $25.00
We sell other makes for S8, Sio, $12 and S15 per suit.

ED. BLOCK,
One Price Cash Clothier.

PRESCOTT, ... - ARIZONA.
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Stein-Blo- ch Overcoats,

P. S.

that the men, who wish to be
well-dress- ed at a minimum cost,
look for the that bear
this label.

I

which represents'the highest at-

tainment in hand - tailored
clothes.

We sell these clothes
they are identical in cut. fabric,
workmanship and tit with the
exclusive high-price- d individual
made clothes which cost twice
as much.
Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes

are all tailored-by-han- d by the
most skilled craftsmen, under

sanitary conditions, in
the largest custom - tailoring

in the world.
Other ready-to-we- ar clothes

may cost a little less, but it will
be cheaper for you to pay a little
more and get clothes of unusual
quality, fully guaranteed the
kind we sell.

Free Employment Office.

Complete Line of

Hardware Co.

Restaurant.
Montezuma and Goodwin Sts.

Class. Private Rooms For
. J J

THE SAMUEL HILL

Hardware Company

Hoisting Engines, Boilers

Mining Machinery gjgg Da,ls

gjant powder and Caps.

M!:ajY Curirtliar Goodwin Candles, Tee Rail,

iHinillg jUppilC Ore Buckets. Shovels and

. Hoskins Furnaces, Cruci- -

Assayers Supplies ryc'ndLabor

Which they will be to show at any time.

THE

Samuel Hill

Scopel Cellar
Under Scopel BuilJing,

New First

clothes

because

perfect

shops

glad


